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Crystallisation of poly(ethylene terephthalate) in dependence on different crystallisation 
promotors has been studied by non-isothermal DTA runs with several heating and cooling rates. 
Using an evaluation method, proposed by Kissinger, activation parameters have been evaluated for 
crystallisation from the amorphous state and from the melt. Calculated rate constants and half 
time values of crystallisation, respectively, are in good agreement with crystallisation behaviour of 
different samples observed under technical conditions. 

Due to high melting point, good dimension stability, thermal resistance, 
and electrical properties poly-(ethylene terephthalate) (PETP) finds in- 
creasing interest as material for injection molding. However the rate of 
crystallisation during the molding process must be enhanced to avoid post- 
crystallisation of  molded articles. 

Most of investigations on the crystallisation behaviour of pure and 
modified PETP have been performed by isothermal measurements [1-4] .  
But it is difficult to determine isothermal crystallisation rates, when the 
crystallisation proceeds very rapidly. Non-isothermal DTA is a suitable 
method to study the crystallisation behaviour of  PETP and its changes by 
modification of  the polyester. 

Experimental 

Method 

DTA measurements were carried out  with a Mettler-thermoanalyzer TA1, 
on-line coupled with a microcomputer  MC 80.30, with Ni/Cr-Ni thermo- 
couples. 20 mg of the sample were heated under nitrogen in an aluminium 
pan with l0  deg min -1 up to 280 ~ and quenched by cold ethanol. These 
amorphous samples were heated up to 280 ~ and cooled both with rates of 4, 
10, 15, 25 deg min-a respectively. 
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Materials 

Sample 1 - fibre grade PETP (M -~ 24000), sample 2 - a similar PETP 
nucleated by addition of 0.05 mol/kg sodium acetate in the polycondensation 
stage, sample 3 - a commercial engeneering PETP Rynite 530. 

Results and discussion 

In DTA runs of  PETP samples a crystallisation peak is observed both 
under heating and cooling conditions representing the crystallisation from 
the amorphous state in heating and from the melt in cooling. The temper- 
atures of these peaks are characteristic parameters for PETP, changing by 
modification of  the polyester (Table 1). Fibre grade PETP exhibits a rather 
high temperature of crystallisation in heating (Tc) and a low temperature of 
crystallisation in cooling (Tce). By addition of several modificators these 
temperatures could be altered. 

Table 1 Crystallisation temperatures of PETP by DTA. Peak maximum in 
heating (Te) and cooling (T~c) experiments q m. 4 deg min -I 

PETP Te ~ Tcc ~ 

1 146.2 200.7 
2 127.5 216.6 
3 101.8 216.5 

An often used method for kinetic evaluation of DTA experiments under 
variation of  heating rates basing on equation (1) was proposed by Kissinger 
[51. 

In - ~ 2  = in AER In g (c~) R'TE ( 1 ) 

where q: heating rate 
T: temperature of  peak maximum 
g(a):  conversion function 

E: energy of activation 
A: frequence factor 
R: gas constant 
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The application of  Eq. (1) presupposes a constant degree of  conversion 

at the peak nlaximum. Kemeny and 5]estfik [6] recently postulated, that 
conversion at the peak maximum should be 

o~ m = 1 -- l/e = 0 . 6 3  ( 2 )  

in our investigation however we found deviations from this value and 
moreover it depends on the heating rate or cooling rate respectively (Table 
2). Therefore we determined the activation energy also on the basis o f  the 
temperatures of  several selected isofractional conversions from the slope of  
In q/T  2 against I /T  (Table 3). The frequency factor A were calculated using 
Eq. ( l )  with 

g (a )  = [ -- in (1--o0] TM (3) 

which corresponds to the Avrami rate equation. In our case the Avrami 
exponent  n is not exactly known. Literature data vary from n = 1 to 3 
[1 -4 ] .  As an average value we used n = 2. 

The evaluated data of  E and A obviously depend on the degree of  con- 
version. As Table 2 shows in our investigation ~ at Tmax is found to be 
< 0.5. Therefore E and A in Table 3 calculated at o~ greater than about  0.3 
are expected to be influenced rather strongly by secondary effects and 
should not be taken into consideration. 

Table 2 Crystallisation of PETP from the amorphous state. 
Degree of conversion ~ at peak maximum 

q Sample 
deg 

min -t I 2 3 

4 0.54 0.53 0.44 
10 0.49 0.31 0.39 
15 0.46 '0.33 0.29 
25 0.39 0.29 0.34 

- 4 0.36 0.30 0.2 
- 10 0.40 0.27 0.31 
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Table 3 Energy of  activation (E in kJ/mol)  and frequency factor (A in s -I ) of  PETP crystallisation 
from the amorphous state (E,, Aa) and from the melt (Era, Am) at several degrees of  iso- 
fractional conversion calculated by Eq. ( 1 ) 

Sample 1 2 3 

Ea A, E, Ae Ea Aa 

at Tvaax 67.2 120.4 110.2 
0.1 77.6 8"106 125.0 7"1013 121.2 3"1014 
0.3 66.9 5"10 s 111.5 1"1012 109.7 6"10 la 
0.5 61.0 1"10 s 95.1 1"101~ 95.0 9"101~ 
0.7 52.8 1'104 78.7 7' l0  T 79.0 5"108 

Em Arn Em Am Em Am 

0.3 - 1 i 1 2' 10-1 ~ - 2 0 9  2" I 0-2 s - 2 0 6  4" 10-a s 

For calculation of rate constants of  crystallisation by the Arrhenius 
equation at several selected temperatures therefore we choosed data ob- 
tained at ~ -= 0.3, i.e. near or below the peak maximum. In order to get a 
descriptive presentation of  the different crystallisation behaviour of  the 
PETP samples we calculated the half times values by the rearranged Avrami 
equation (5). 

[ - l n  (0.5)] 1/2 0.8326 (5) 
/0 .5  ~ 

k k 

The plots in Fig. 1 represent in the left hand side the crystallisation of 
amorphous PETP by heating and in the right hand side the crystallisation 
of  the PETP melt by cooling. The figure rather well demonstrates the dif- 
ferences in crystallisation of  the PETP samples. The long crystallisation times 
of  fibre grade PETP (sample 1) are distinctive shortened by nucleating agents 
used in sample 2. Additional acceleration of crystallisation from the 
amorphous state is to be observed when a supplementary plasticising agent 
is present as in sample 3. Such additive however has no accelerating effect 
on the crystallisation of  the melt, as to be expected. 

A similar figure we got by evaluation the kinetic parameters by an integral 
method on the basis of  single DTA runs. The overall shape is the same, 
however the curves are shifted to lower temperatures by about twenty 
Kelvin, and they are characterised by a rather high temperature dependence, 
especially in the range of  melt crystallisation, which seems not to be true. 
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Fig. 1 
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Half time of  crystallisation of PETP from the amorphous  state and from the melt calculated 
from activation parameters in Table 3 
l: sample I - .  - ,  2: sample 2 - - - ,  3: sample 3 - 

Conclus ions  

The crystatlisation of PETP is a complex process, including at least the 
nucleation step, the growth of the crystals, and a secondary nucleation 
by the growing crystals. Of course, the non-isothermal DTA investigations 
discussed give only "formal" kinetic data of the overlapping processes. They 
are however useful to compare the crystallisation behaviour of different 
PETP samples and the factors influencing on it. Moreover, comparison of 
these data with cyclus times necessary in injection molding of PETP 
demonstrates the calculated half times necessary in injection molding of 
PETP demonstrates the calculated half times of crystallisation to be in a 
rather good accordance with the crystallisation behaviour in the technical 
process. Thus the thermoanalytical data can be utilised to optimise the 
composition of injection molding PETP. 
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Zusammenfassung - Die 'Kristallisation yon Polyethylenterephthalat  in Abh~ingigkeit von verschiedenen 
Kristallisationspromotoren wurde dutch nicht-isotherme DTA bei verschiede~len Aufheiz- und Abk0hl- 
geschwindigkeiten gemessen. Unter Verwendung einer auf  Kissinger zuriickgehenden Auswer temethode 
wurden Aktivierungsparameter fiir die Kristallisation aus dem amorphen Zustand bzw. aus der Schmelze 
ermittelt.  Die berechneten Geschwindigkeitskonstanten und Halbwertszeiten der Kristallisation zeigen 
gute Obereinst immung mit  dem Kristallisationsverhalten verschiedener Proben unter  technischen 

B e d i n g u n g e n .  

P E 3 I O M E  - -  MeTO/IOM HeH3oTepMl, rqecKol'o ~ T A  npH HecKoJII~KHX CI<OpOCTHX HarpeBa H OxYla~IIeHHH 
~l~JIa H3yqeHa KpHcTa.rIIIH3aLI~FI noJIH3TH/leHTepe~Ta.rlaTa B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT I'IpHpO~bl aKTHBaTOpOB 
KpHc, rann~r3axcAm. PIcnoJ~b3yH ripe/l.no~i~eH~m~ K H C C m ~ e p o M  MeTo~ oLIeHOK, npoBeneno onpe~e~e- 
HHe axTHBau~ommlx napaMeTpoB Kp~cTamm3amm H3 aMopdpno~ dpa3~x H ~3 pacnnasa.  B~l,mcneH~mIe 
KOHCTaHTbl CI~opOCTH H rloJIynepHo~ KpHCTa31/II43aLff4H xopoulo COFJIaCy~TCS C xapaKTepOM KpHcTa.rl - 
I I H 3 ~  pa3~H~H~IX.O6pa3I~OB B TeXHO~OFHqeCKHX yCHOBHffX. 
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